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"PINK LADY" OPENS !l
j

AT HEILIG THEATER s-e-- h

Music Is Catchy and the
Scenic Embellishments

Most Pleasing.

CRITIC SEES IT AS CLEVER

Knougli Now in Production to Af-

ford Pica --ant Krnlng's Kiitcr-talnmr- nt

Colorfnl In All

Kfilurn F1rt to Last

TIIK PINK LAnY.

Aa Adaptlaa treat Frearb mt

'"lyre." by (.mir Bnf aad Mar-r- rl

t.ulllcmuri. at Hrilic.
CAST.

!Wpolett Pochrt Louis Kay
r-- ir Minnie Jarbeatl
Lu--I.- rcarldrl Roland Bottoroly
An!e Marguerite VTIht
Maurice D'l'zac. Geomle Uajernnl
BeN Culncolpb Harry Depp
Th Girl from tne Fukatrhcvftn. .

Eva Cllftoa
Claudlne. The fink Ladr

O'irm De Baush
Crapole Geors K. Reed
Madame Dondidier Joale Interpodl
Philippe IWDdldier. . . John E. Toun
Theodore Lebec Harry Femels
I .A Comteeae De Montanvert

Octavia Break
Rous! Jack Ryan
rr. Mason Alfred Flaher
Pan Arthur Groe
TwaiL a lolinlt. .. Mortimer Meyer
A Photographer Harry Kernels

rochet Alfred FUher
The Hungry Man Jack Ryan

Br LEONE CA5S BAER
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With enough that new make a
pl.tant evening's entertainment, col
orful In every way from Its title to the
music, scenic embellishments and the
costumes of even the most unimport-
ant pieces of the chorus. "The Pink
Lady" rame to the Heillg Sunday night.

A cross between the modern and
accepted musical comedy and opera
bouffe. "The Pink Lady" takes on the
proportion of a musical play. It Is

good, or belter, than a lot and not
tne equal of the best. C. M. S. lc
l.rllan put his pen to paper and
hatched out some very clever lyrics.
for the adaptation from the French of
VI !atyre." Ivan Caryll wound a lot
of melodies around It all. put In on
hauntlnglv sweet waits theme and
Klaw a: Krlanger made a splendid In
vestlture for it as a production. Be-

sides this Messrs. K. A K. picked and
chose until they found some suitable
voices for the principals In the cast, to
not speak In asides, either, of the fine,
b g singing chorus.

Kell la Katcrtalalaa.
The reault Is an entertainment that

entertains. "The Pink Lady" la an
embodiment of all that la dashing and
piquant. the wears pink, talks deep
pink, not to say cerise, and even the
atmosphere about her takes on an In-

flamed color whenever she appears.
As a general er of prearrange-nient- s

and nice, coxy plans the pink
pemon Is brigadier-genera- l.

The atory waa once acted aa a fare
and must have proved deadly dulL
Not the lines, nor plot, but the music
and acting Is the big quality of the
production.

What it s all about can be told brief-
ly. A young Parisian blade. Lurlen.
apparent' y quite conscienceless, and

ho la soon to wed a perfectly proper
little maid, must needs have one fare-ve- il

lunrhenn with an old flame. He
ee-t- s a quiet restaurant In the For-e- t

de Car.iplerne, and tella his fiancee
that lie Is dining with an old friend.
l.nlldler. Innocently, she selects the
urn. restaurant for a luncheon party.
Separately they arrive the resort,
and arriving hear that the proprietor's

ife has Just been kissed bv a Parisian
ICeau (trtintmcl another Dondidier a
loss that instantly confers upon Its re-
cipient the reputation, or lack of It. of
being a famous beauty. Also, at the
hotel are all the maidena for miles
around upon whom the Satyr, aa he la

.railed, has smiled. Luclen Introduces
Ms ol.l flame, who la the Pink Lady.

s Madame Dondidier. and says her hus-
band Is detained in Parts, tile fiancee
asks the Pink Lady her address, and

ie gives her the address of a dealer
In antiques. Qjtte In comedy ethics.
the address proves to be that of an-
other M. iHindidler. a uValer In
antiques. Everybody motors to Paris
to confirm large suspicions. Really
these suspicions He around loose and
are handed about like a buffet lunch-
eon. No one trusts anyone else. The
antique Dondidler Is so eminently

that the efforts of the Pink
Jady and Luclen to make him over In
a minute to a reg'lar Satyr prove al-
most unavailing. It Is only when Lu-
clen promise Mm a snuff box that will
oinplete m rare collection, that the
I.I fossil consents to aper about and

kiss Indiscriminately and to poae aatjie husband of the pink person. Na-
turally all the conse-iuenc-es attendant

such a situation occur, and at
times the fun la of the fast and furious
sort. Again. It lags sadly, principally
because there are absolutely no clever
lines, nor one brilliant bit at dialogue.

All t.ad. Happily.
For the sake of the final ensemble,

with imaginary wedding bells ringing,
and the far-o- ff scent of orange blos-
soms In the air. the play constructors
nave made It all end happily.

There are three exquisite scenes, first
the gardens of the Jolt Coucou. In the
lovely forest of Complegne. with lta
wealth of green trees and rosea.

Second, the antique shop of Mons
Dondidier In Paris, with replicas of
fine old pieces of furniture, tapestries,
bronsea. pictures and ailver In mag-
nificent array. Third, the ball of the
myths and satyrs at Tabarln. In this
fast act the French atmosphere la de-
cidedly kept In the foreground, which
was to be expected, anyway. The danc-
ing la much and extremely rapid.

f the singers. Olga de Haugh la. of
course, the official prima donna In the
role of the Pink Lady. Without being
a great vocal artist she sings with bril-
liancy and spirit, and Is pretty to look
upon. Her "Beautiful Lady is charm-
ing, and Is added onto In a notably
pretty way by the violin obllgato of her
own rendition.

Marguerite Wright, aa the nice fiancee,
and proper amongst a lot of Im-
proper Is delightfully enacted, both
In point of alnging and her acting, both
of which are Indisputably pleasing.
I;. .land Hottomly has the role of Luclen.
mhiih he Invests with nonchalance
and grace. He sings well, too. In a
well-traine- d light baritone. A roly- -

pely chap. Harry Depp, afforda spots
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Saskatchewan" with telling effect.
The actual comedian, who la de- -

serving of the title there aeema no
queation. la John E. loung. Aa Dondl- -
oier. tne collector . or antiques ana

established Just the
ng of the audi- -

o opportunity to
tropodl gives ex

hibition of clever prowess as a com-
edienne who doesn't mind how unat-
tractive ahe makes heraelf In order to
get the character of the spineless
Madame Dondidier over the footlights.
Octavia. Braake, big and beautiful,
sings delightfully one number of a
catchy refrain called "Donny Did,
Donny Didn't."

Georgle Majeroni, aa a sort of Mr.
Fixtt. acts so awkwardly one wonders
at first If he Isn't the stage carpenter
rushed Into the role, until he sings In a
fresh, well-round- voice, and then we
know he belongs In it.

All the costumes are very tasteful In
a rather gorgeous way. bright colora
being used In kaleidoscopic effect that
Is really more attractive than It sounds.
The chorus appeara to be fully qualified
and certainly alng well together.

If aigns go for aught "The rink
Lady" will please all week at the Hel-1- 1

g.

STEEL HEARING TO BEGIN

SUIT MOST IMPORTANT KVER
BF-GC- BY COVERXMEXT.

CommlM-ione- r to Sit Today
. in Case Involving Violation

of Antl-Tr- nt Act.

EW .YORK. May . Hearings in
the trial of the Government's suit to
dissolve the United States Steel Cor
poration under the Sherman anti-tru- st

law will begin here tomorrow morning
before Henry P. Brown, of Philadel
phia, who was appointed special com
missioner to conduct the hearings.

In point of magnitude of the proper
ty Involved and the prominence of the
individual defendants, the suit is the
most Important of its kind ever pre
sented by the Government. Among the
individual defendants are J. P. Mor
gan. John D. Rockefeller. Andrew Car
negie. James J. Hill. George W. Per
kins. C H. Gary, Charles M. Schwab,
Henry C. Frlck. William H. Moore,
Norman B. Ream, P. A. B. Wldener,
Daniel G. Reed. Charles Steele. Ed
raund C. Converse and John D. Rocke
feller. Jr.

The Government's complaint alleges
that not only Is the I'nlted States
Steel Corporation a combination in re-

straint of trade, but that many of lta
constituent companies are unlawfuL

Jacob M. Dickinson. of
War, mill represent the Government
in the case aa special counsel, and in
the array of counsel for he corpora
tion are Joseph 11. Choate. Richard V.
Linda bury. John G. Johnson and
Francis D. Stetaon.

WIFE SUJSJICH YOUTH

MX .MONTHS' BRIDE OF 15 ASKS
DIVORCE HOM BOY, It.

Cruelty Charged in Complaint ot
Woman Who Wanted to Become

Gnardian for Husband.

NEW YORK. May ..Married only
six months, love's young dream came to
an abrupt end for Frederick Mels, IS
years old. heir to an estate valued at
$90,000 personal, consisting of stocks

nd bonds, and 135.000 In real estate.
when a few daya ago his bride quit
their apartments in No. S07 Hancock
street, Brooklyn, and through her at
torney. Charlta K. Hunter, of No. 6
Beekman street. Manhattan, had papers
In a suit for separation served on the
youthful bridegroom.
- Mrs. Mels was Misa Annie Stumpf
and the, two were married on October
IS last, after a romantic courtship at
Liberty. N.' T, where young Mela was
spending his vacation on his farm and
where they met for the Orst time.

Mrs. Meis la Zi years old. and little
waa known about tne marriage until
one day the yonng bridegroom made
application to Surrogate Daniel No
ble of Queens County to have bla un
rip. Henry Mels. or o Nicholas avenue,
Cypress Hills, removed as his guardian
and his bride of a few weeks named
instesd. In her petition at the time
Mrs. Mels offered to act as guardian of
her young huaband without compensa
tion.

Young Mels also set forth that his
unci did not allow him much more
than $20 a wet, which was not suffi
cient to support himself and bride.
Nevertheless. Surrogate Noble denied
he application. He auggested Instead
hat the newlyweds had better wait a

while and find out how they got along.
Hut In the meantime he increased the
young man's allowance to 32 a month
and with this extra income the pair set
up housekeeping.

According to Mrs. Mels' sworn com-
plaint, a few weeks after their mar-
riage her youthful husband began to
abuse her. She swears that he struck
her. beat her severely, injured her face,
bark and breast, snd also that he
kicked her and knocked her down.

As young Mels Is under age his un-

cle has been appointed special guardian
to defend the action.

It is said that when Mrs. Meis quit
her husband's home she also moved the
greater part of the costly furniture
away, leaving him little more than a
bed. Mrs. Mels asks ISO a week ali-
mony and tiOO counael fees pending
trial.

HEROES TO BE HONORED

Ten Women iYom Each Slate to Be

on Memorial Committee.

WASHINGTON. Msy . I'nlted States
Senators with the com-
mittee of 100 women's Titanic memo-
rial movement will nominate ten women
In each state who will be asked to form
state organisations, and "to act aa
centers for information."

Several Senators have announced the
names of women In their atatas who
are anxious to Join the movement to
"pay woman's tribute to man" In the
form of a memorial arch to be erected
In Washington. Among the latest to
announce their support of the plan are
Mrs. William J. Bryan. Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson and Mrs. Phoebe R Hearst.

SHIP TO REPLACE TITANIC

Liner. Building at Belfast.
Made More Safe.

to Be

LONDON'. May . It Is stated that
the big White Star liner now under
construction at Belfast will be altered
so as to Include additional lateral hulk-hea-

to minimise the ri'k of disaster.
The work on the new siamshtp will
be accelerated so stia ran replace the

of cvmcdy. aad sings "The Girl by the , Xilaale as soon aa pvaalbla.
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NEGRO AT BEST ON

FARM. SAYS BLACK

Progress of Race Rests in Re-

ligion, Declares Booker
T. Washington.

BETTER CHURCH IS URGED

Corn, Potatoes, Peas. Cotton, Cqxs
and Chickens Mean Salvation of,

Africans In Opinion of
Noted Educator.

NEW YORK. May . Booker T.
Washington, addressing a crowded
audience in Carnegie Hall, assembled
to further the "Men and Religion For-
ward Movement," In part said:

"What can the church do to strength-
en and conserve the 10.000.000 of black
Americana. 82 per cent of whom live in
the country districts and villages? In
the rural districts, the .negro, all
things considered. Is at his best In
body, mind and soul. In the city he is
usyally at his worst. Plainly one of
the duties of the church is to help
keep the negro where he has the beet
chance.

"Negro population follows the church
building. Few things delight the soul
of the negro so much as to erect a
church building, even though it be so
crude and small as to be almost ridicu-
lous In Its appearance. Even though
Individuals may own no home and are
without proper food, clothes or shelter,
they will part with their last nickel to
assist In building a church. Christian
civilization doea not have to force the
church upon the negro.

Blacks Need Church.
"Here then Is the opportunity for us

to use this great Forward Movement
to Improve the church life of the coun-
try negro and thus help to keep him
on the land, where he has a chance to
grow a strong, healthy body and be
away from the temptatlona and com-
plexities of large city life.

"How can this be done? Make church
life for the negro In the rural districts
aa attractive as it ia In the city.

"If we would save the negro, 82 per
cent of whom, as I have said, live In
the country, he must be taught that
when the Bible saya 'The earth Is full
of thy riches,' It means that the earth
la full of corn, potatoes, peas, cotton.
chickens and cows: that these riches
should be gotten out of the earth by
the hand of man and turned Into beau
tiful church buildings and righteous,
useful living.

"In dealing with the millions of ne
groes let us in America learn a lesson
from what has taken place in Eng
land, where agriculture and the farm
have been neglected by church and
state, with the result that the cities
of England are filled with millions
of unfortunate misfits who are in the
gutters Instead of being on the soil
and out In the free, bracing air where
God meant than should live.

Some Christianity Pays,
Nothing pays so well In producing

efficient labor as Christianity. Reli-
gion increases the wants of the laborer.
The man without religion is too often
satisfied when he has worked long
enough to provide himself with a lit
tle coarse food, a chew of tobacco and
a bottle of whisky. The negro work
man, with the spirit of Christ in his
head and heart, wants land, wants a
good house, wants another house,
wants decent furniture, wants a news
paper or magaxlne. He wants to pro
vide himself with the means with

hich to maintain his church and
Sunday school and his family with a
Bible and hymn book. Some negro
laborers have already reached the
point where they want a prayer book.

Another thing which l hope that this
Conservation Congress will do for the
white man In the South and In the
North Is to convince them and convert
them to the duty which they owe to
the millions of negroes In the South in
providing them with education.

Today, as we stand nere and de
liberate as to methods of Christian re-
generation. In the Southland there are
about 1.000.000 black children who en
tered no schoolroom this year and an
other million who have been In school
for only three or four months in the
year.

Putting the Ignorant negro under
arrest will not give him Christianity.
Putting him in the Jail or penitentiary
will not gtve him Christianity.

Crime Statistic.
Do you realize that within this civ

ilised land during the year 111 there
were In the United States alone 8272
persona, including both races, lynched

nd murdered? In contrast to th.s.
there were only 71 legal executions as
against 71 lynched. This includes, botn
races.

We do not know Just how many ne
groes were Included in this (000 who
died by personal violence; it la very
probable that the number amounted to
2000 or more, which is several times
larger than the number of persons
killed by personal violence in the whole
of Great Britain and .Germany. Curs-
ing and damning the negro on the part
of tne white man will not work a
reformation. Cursing and damning the
white man on the part of the negro
will not do It. Nothing but the spirit
of religion and education, vitalized In
every community North and South will
do It,"

A big audience of men interested In
the Men and Religion Forward Move-
ment assembled In the Hippodrome to
listen to Gipsy Smith, the evangelist.
who Is In New 1 ork in the Interest of
the movement.

ALLEN JURY SINGS HYMN

Prisoner Hears Refrain, "Are You
Ready for Judgment Day?"

WTTHEVILLE. Va., .May 6. The
Allen Jury went to church today and
on returning to lta room In the Court-
house held a sons; service. The hearty
voices of the II stalwart countrymen
blended in the harmony of an old
hymn, "Are You Ready for the Judg
ment DayT

Across the Courthouse green, Floyd
Allen, the prisoner on trial first of
the gang which ahot up tha Carroll
County Court In March heard the
song. Tomorrow his trial continues
with the prospect that it may not be
ended before two weeks.

SHOT FIRED OVER BORDER

Mexicans Found to Have Wounded
Soldier on Patrol Duty.

KL PASO. Trx., May . The shoot-
ing of Private John Baker, of the
Twenty-secon- d Infantry, on border pa

ately from the Mexican side of the
river, according to Colonel E. Z. Steever,
who completed a thorough investiga-
tion today.

Baker was leaning on his elbow near
the river bank, when ho saw two Mex-

icans on the other side. They do3ged
Into a clump of bushes and fired at
him twice. One bullet shot off one of
his fingers and scraped his foot.

Colonel Steever has reported details
of the affair to Washington. Baker's
condition Is not serious.

MOR.MOXS STAY TO FIGHT

Property in Chihauhaua Colony to
Be Defended by Force.

EL PASO. Tex., May 6. Supplemen-
tal reports of the robbery of the Mor-
mon colony store at Colonia Diaz, In
the State of Chihuahua, yesterday, by
Mexican bandits and the killing of one
of the robbers by pursuing colonists,
were received here today telling of
the murder of -- J. D. Harvey, one of
the colonists, by the brother of one, of
the bandits. Harvev was at work in
his field when he was shot and killed
In the presence of his three small
sons. The murderer escaped.

There Is much excitement among
the colonists on account of the affair
and, while the entire country Is under
the domination of rebels, the colonists
announce their Intention of remaining
for the protection of their property by
force of arms if necessary. Telegrams
have been sent Senator Smoot, of
T'tah, and Senator Fall, of New Mexi-
co, apprising them of the situation.

HATPIN MAY COST SIGHT

WOMAX IS CAUSE OF ACCIDENT
IX SEATTLE CAR.

Pin Point Penetrates Victim's Eye-

ball When He Is Jostled
in Crowded Aisle.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 6. (Special.)
A long hatpin worn by a woman in

a Second-avenu- e streetcar probably will
result in E. J. Anderson, 901 Yesler
Way. losing the sight of his right eye.
The car was crowded and when It start-
ed with a Jerk the woman swayed to-

ward Anderson and the point of the
long pin penetrated his eye.

Anderson at first felt little pain and
went to his home. Shortly afterward
the eye began to pain him and a physi-
cian was summoned.

"A peculiarity of the accident." said
Dr. C. S. Noble, "Is the patient suffers
little pain, even less than that caused
by a small cinder in tne eye. .

Anderson did not learn the woman's J

name. He remembers, however, that
she wore two long hatpins,

Anderson Is 23 years old and married.

FATHER SHOOTS HIS BABY

Pistol Aimed at Motlier-in-La- w Ex
plodes, Hits Child.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 6. Frank
Napoil shot and dangerously wounded
his baby and seriously
wounded his wife tonight when a pis-
tol he was flourishing at his mother-in-la-

with whom he had quarrelled,
was discharged. The bullet passed
through the child's neck and lodged
in its mother's breast. ,

Napoll. who Is in Jail, told the police
that he did not Intend to shoot, but
that the cartridge exploded when his
wife, holding the baby In her arms,
attempted to wrest the pistol from
him. ,

BODY OF HAYS RECOVERED

Cable Ship Mlnla Find Seventeen
More Victims of Disaster.

HALIFAX. N. S.. May 6. The cable
ship Minis, which relieved the

In the search for bodies
of Titanic victims near the scene of
the disaster, reached here at 1:45
o'clock yesterday morning, bringing 15
additional bodies.

Seventeen bodies In all were re-

covered by the Mlnia. she reported.
Only two, supposed to be those of
firemen and unidentified, were burled
at sea. The list of identified bodies
on the Minla Is headed by the name
of Charles M. Hays, president of the
Grand Trunk Railway, of Canada.

OLYMPIC GAMES BEGIN

Swedish Royalty Sees Start of Great
Athletic Contests.

STOCKHOLM, May 6. In the pres-
ence of nearly every member of the
royal family, the Olympic games ;be-toda- y.

The first of the series of covered
court lawn tennis matches was played.

HIGH-O-M- E

That's the Proper Way to
Pronounce HYOMEI, the
Famous Catarrh Remedy
Made From Australian
Eucalyptus and Other An-

tiseptics Just Breathe It.

It Banishes
Catarrh

Getting rid of catarrh is an easy
matter if you will only use a common
sense method.

Germs cause catarrh. You know
that, and you also know that In order
to end catarrh you must destroy tho
germs. Sprays and douches will not
kill the germs. Liquid cannot penetrate
Into the folda and crevices of the
mucous membrane of the nose and
throat. Neither can It reach the lungs
or even the tubes that lead to the
lungs.

In every HYOMEI outfit, which is
sold by druggists everywhere, there is
a bottle of antiseptic liquid that will
kill catarrh germs.

Pour a few drops of this liquid Into
the little hard rubber inhaler which
comes with the outfit and breathe this
now antiseptic vaporized air over the
membrane of the nose and throat in-
fested with catarrh germs.

It's pleasant, soothing and healing.
Is this vaporized air, and it is really
the only remedy known that can reach
and destroy catarrh germs and end the
misery and humiliation that catarrh
causes. Complete outfit 1.00. Kxtra
bottles of HYOMEI if needed cost SO

cents. Druggists everywhere sell
HYOMEI. It Is guaranteed not to con-
tain cocaine, opium or other habit- -

trol duty yesterday, was don deliber- - forming drugs.
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NEGRESS IS SHOT DEAD

HI" SB A XI) AIUtF,STED; IjATEII

HE MAKES COXFESSIOX.

Woman
cort

Hirt

Is Victim of Bullet as
Leaves Her at floor-sto- p

of Her Home.

Mrs. Fanny Hamilton, aged 23, a
neerress. of J S3 Twelfth street, North,
was shot and Instantly killed at 11:30
o'clock Sunday nljfht by her husband,
Arthur Hamilton, a negro, who was ar-
rested later and is said to have con-

fessed to Captain Keller at the police
statron. The prisoner said that he had
an appointment with his wife, which
she failed to keep. .She returned home
with J. T. Stephens, a necro, and was
shot Just as she was entering the
door of the house. Stephens' saw the
man fire the shots, but on account of
the. darkness was unable to identify
the assassin. Stephens is held by tho
police as a witness.

Hamilton was arrested 15 minutes
after the shooting by Motorcycle Po-

licemen Gouldstone and Evans, at Sev-
enth and Flanders streets.

Hamilton attempted to draw a re-
volver, hut was prevented from using
it by Officer Avails.

The gun was fully loaded and showed
signs of having been used recently.
Hamilton was taken to the police sta-
tion but no formal charge was placed
against him. At first he dented having
fired the shot that killed his wife.

The police say that Hamilton and
his spouse had not been on good terms
recently and that three wotks ago they
were called to the Golden West Hotel,
at Park and Flanders streets, where
they found Mrs. Hamilton unconscious
from blows which she said iiad been
inflictod by her husband.

Potato Haisinr for Rogue Valley.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. May (Spe-

cial.) The Leonard Orchard Company,
which owns considerable land down the

Indigestion and All Other Stom-

ach Distress Goes After Tak-

ing a Little Diapepsin.
You can eat anything your stomach

craves without fear of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer-
ment or sour on your stomach. If you
will take a little Diapepsin occasion-
ally.

Y'our meals will taste good, and any-
thing you eat will be digested: nothing
can ferment or turn Into acid or poi-
son or stomach gas. which causes
Belching, Dizziness, a feeling of full
ness alter eating, nausea. Indigestion
(like a lump of lead in stomach). Bil

Es- -

iousness, Heartburn, Water Brash, pain
.In stomach and intestines or other
symptoms.

Headaches from the stomach are ab
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Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

Hart

communication.

Bayoceaaomrriercial

Third and Morrison

The Home of

Schaffner &
Fine Clothes

Stetson Hats Arrow Shirts

Home the place where none
but the best should be. That
is why we call our store the
home of Hart Schaffner
Marx Clothes, for they are
simply the best made clothes
in the world. And such splen-
did fabrics just let us show
you what S 2 0 will buy here;

be more than surprised
to find what wonderful quality

this will bring.

See display of $20 Suits
in Third-stree- t window'

river, greatly Impressed Rogrue
River Valley raising potatoes.
company evidently means business,

week made preparations
plant potatoes. Three
carloads potatoes shipped
Woodburn week seeding.

concern
business large scale.

DOWIE'S PICTURE IS ISSUE
Voliva Contest Right

Portraits Zion's Founder.

ZION CITY, May Wilbur
Glenn Voliva, overseer City,
during sermon night, announced

would contest
Dowie right picture

John Alexander Dowie
church literature other ways

promotion Zion City

announcement disclosed
Dowie Chicago

against Voliva seeking restrain
using picture

Alexander Dowie manner.

CHIVALRY SAVES WOMAN

london Judge Says Conduct Aboard
Titanic Lesson.

LONDON, May Judge Rentoul,
City London court, refused

application typewriter
committal suffragette
named Fowler because
complied order
which owed

Judge refused grant order
ground doing

Judge Rentoul after great
chivalry shown toward
women Titanic think

plaintiffs should demand
mittal woman.

himself, could help
them. could refused

dishonest that.

Colored Cnrp Demand.
Flowers artificially colored,

YOUR SOUR, GASSY, UPSET STOMACH

WILL FEEL FINE IN FIVE IY1INUTES

solutely unknown where effective
remedy used. Diapepsin really
allthe work healthy stomach.
digests meals when stomach
can't. single digest

nothing fer-
ment upset stomach.

large nt Pape's
Diapepsin druggist
taking while

actually brag about healthy,
strong Stomach,
anything everything want
without slightest discomfort
misery, every particle Impurity

stomach
intestines going carried
without laxatives
other assistance.

Should moment
fering Indigestion stom-
ach disorder, relief within

minutes.

.kt.- -

IN the season will start
the best developed resort
the

Reservations for the
may booked now.

trains easy
and quick

INFORMATION
From Agents C?u

Marx

is

&

you'll

we know, with more or less success by
chemical agency. Animals generally
escape counterfeiting, with few excep-
tions. The latest in counterfeiting is
tho carp. In Sicily It is said that by
Introducing into the water, chalk, iron
and little peat, colors will be imparted
to the carp. After treatment in a bath
of these concomitants for a fortnight
the fish is given another chemica'Iv
prepared bath, into which is introduced
iron and tan. By increasing or dimin-
ishing the quantities the colors can be
either accentuated or diminished. The
process is somewhat hazardous, but we
learn from a Paris contemporary that
in the end an apparently new species
of ornamental fish is produced, which
commands a high price.

Helps on Care of
the Hair and Skin

The subtle charm and elegance so
noticeable in brilliant, fluffy hair is
possible for every woman to have and
enjoy if she will but shampoo occa-
sionally with a canthiox mixture, made
by dissolving a teaspoonful of canthiox
in a cup of hot water. This creates a
wealth of rich, white lather that
cleanses thoroughly and completely.
The stimulating effect of this shampoo
on the scalp will encourage a bounti-
ful growth of beautiful hair.

Women who safeguard their beauty
do not use powder or greasy creams,
because of their injurious effect upon
the skin. Instead, a spurmax lotion is
used. This Is made by dissolving i
ounces of spurmax in H pint witch
hazel (or hot water) and adding 2
teaspoonfuls glycerine. The spurmax
lotion protects the skin and gives to
the daintiest complexion a rare charm
and elegance. To rough, oily, faded
skins it lends a velvety smoothness andexquisite tint. Adv.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
it the gren te? tStrength Builder and

Tonic Stimulant
known to medicine.

It is wonderful-
ly effective as an
aid to digestion,
to nourish the
body, s t i m ulate
the circulation of
the blood and givestrength andelasticity to themuscles. It assists
in keeping the en
tire system in a normal, healthy

.condition and stopping the inroads
of disease and old age. It is a fam-
ily medicine that no medicine chest
should he without.

CAUTION When you ank'nnrdruggist, grocer or dealer forDuffy'a Pure Molt Whiskey, he sure
you get the genuine. It In an bIino-lute- ly

pure medicinal mail whlMkev.
mill Is sold IN SKILKII BO'l'TI.KS
O.N I.Y- - never In bulk. Iook for the
trnde-mnr- k. the Old fhemtMt." on
the label, "and make sure the seal
over the cork ia unbroken. Prfee
SI.00 a large bottle. Write our Medi-
cal Department, for an Illustrated
medical booklet rontalnlnic testi-
monials and rules for health and
doctor.' advice, bolh xent free.
THE DUFFT HUT WHISKEY C0MP1HT, ROCHESTER 1. 1.

CAN YOU ASK MORE ?
Your Money Back for the Asking. You

PromiNc soloing.
We are so confident that we can

furnish relief for indigestion and dys-
pepsia that we promise to supply the
medicine free of all cost to every one
who uses it according to directions who
is not perfectly satisfied with the re-

sults. We exact no promises and put
no one under any obligation whatever.
Surely nothing could be fairer. We are
located right here where you live, and
our reputation should be sufficient
assurance of the genuineness of our
offer.

We want every one who is troubled
with indigestion or dyspepsia in any
form to come to our store and buy a
box 'of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take
them home, and give them a reasonable
trial, according to directions. If they
don't please you. tell us and we will
quickly return your money. They have
a very mild but positive action upon
the organs with which they come in
contact, apparently acting as a regu-
lative tonic upon the relaxed muscular
coat of the bowel, thus overcoming
weakness, and aiding to restore the
bowels to mora vigorous and healthy
activity. Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. Stores
fn Portland, Seattle. Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland. L.os Angeles and
Sacramento,


